[Myocardial viability in QS region after PTCR].
Myocardial viability after PTCR in patients with first anterior myocardial infarction was studied one month after the onset of acute myocardial infarction by profile curve of Tl-201 coronal myocardial SPECT images. Patients were devided into two groups according to left ventricular ejection fraction (EF), i.e. group A (EF more than 50%; 11 cases , EF; 62 +/- 10%) and group B (EF less than 50%; 9 cases, EF; 40 7%). Patients in group A showed an increase in serum GOT at the acute phase of acute myocardial infarction (322 +/- 182IU), decreased %Tl-201 uptake in QS region (65 +/- 7%) significantly less than the normal range, large size of region of infarction (214 +/- 83 degree) and abnormal QS in ECG (V1-3QS; 2 cases, V1-4QS; 8 cases, V1-5QS; 1 case). Improvement of wall motion in region of infarction was noted in 9 cases. Patients in group B showed an increase in serum GOT (651 +/- 382 IU p; ns), %Tl-201 uptake in QS region (48 +/- 7% p greater than 0.001) significantly less than the %Tl-201 uptake in group A, size of defects (243 +/- 45 p; ns) and abnormal QS in ECG (V1-3QS; 1 case, V1-4QS; 7 cases V1-5QS; 1 case). Improvement of wall motion was noted in 2 cases. The study showed that %Tl-201 uptake in region of infarction in patients with well EF was significantly more than that in patients with depressed EF. Mechanism of maintaining well EF after PTCR was suggested as the following, i.e. in the region released from severe ischemic attack part of myocardium resulted in necrosis, accompanying elevation of serum enzyme and appearance of QS, though part of myocardium might be salvaged from necrosis and contribute to EF in chronic phase. It has been generally thought that abnormal QS waves noted in anterior chest leads of ECG in chronic phase indicated transmural myocardial infarction in the anterior region. From this study it was concluded that QS region with %Tl-201 more than 50% did not generally correspond to transmural myocardial necrosis and that for estimation of myocardial viability %Tl-201 uptake might be more useful than ECG.